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Chicago Blackhawks Visit President Obama: Word has it the Chicago Blackhawks will drop by the White House

today with the Stanley Cup in tow. Mrs. Obama and USA Hockey Executive Director Dave Ogrea plan to host a street

hockey workout and clinic on a South Lawn rink -- part of the First Lady's Let's Move campaign. The defending champs

of the ice are scheduled to face off against the Washington Capitals on Sunday. It seems likely they'd invite President

Obama to the game, no? It would be a first for Obama, who in spite of his fervor for sports has reportedly never been to

a Capitals game. (See: I Want Barack Obama To Attend A Capitals Game). But will this "perfect storm" of Chicago

camaraderie and sportsmanship be enough to lure the president to the game? Says Chris Gordon of Caps blog Russian

Machine Never Breaks, "I think if he ever goes, it'll be Sunday. Think about it -- 'hometown' team, national TV and on

top of that, [it's] a Sunday, so the general public won't feel like he's taking a 'work day' off." Now's the time, Mr.

President. [CBS Chicago] (Photo by Ian Oland of Russian Machine Never Breaks)

 

More News:

Ticket sales open today for the Arena Stage's encore production of "Oklahoma!" The box office heralds a second run

of performances with many of the original actors between July 8-Oct. 2. Tickets for the first series of performances

of the classic Rodgers and Hammerstein musical -- 6,000 tickets! -- sold out in one week last November. The $50
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sale will last 24 hours [Going Out Gurus]

If you can't go to SXSW, you can at least get a taste of Texas barbeque and rockabilly. Hill Country Barbeque &

Market, slated to open tomorrow, brings ribs and brisket -- and live music -- to Penn Quarter. [UrbanDaddy]

Anxious for a glimmer of spring? H Street Rita's Water Ice reopens today at 1014 H Street SE. [H Street Great

Street]

The scuttlebutt is apparently true: Z Burger plans to make Columbia Heights' Tivoli Theater its new district outpost.

It'll take about four months of construction to transform the space, but this summer Z Burger will offer outdoor

seating as well as a walk-up milkshake window. [DCmud]

The Black Squirrel in Adams Morgan opened up a basement-level bar on Wednesday, expanding its list of

delectable craft beers, as well! [EaterDC]
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